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Create VIEW V AS
Select R.A, R.C, S.D
From IS1.R, IS2.S
Where R.C=S.C and 
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Create VIEW V AS
Select R.A, R.C, S.D From IS1.R, IS2.S
Where R.C=S.C and 














































































































DCA Create VIEW V AS
Select R.A, R.C, S.D From IS1.R, IS2.S
Where R.C=S.C and 
R.B<7 and S.E >50 Group By R.C;
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TxnID Vector of ISj:DUi
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While System Resource available {
1. Get an update from UMQ.
2. Assign TxnID for this update.
3. Start DU maintenance.
}
Control Logic for Scheduler Execution Plan
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If it is a DU { 
1. Check latest_started_id
2. Wait until there is no update still waiting 
before this.  
3. Check ongoing_SC_id
4. Wait until global_id < ongoing_SC_id or 
ongoing_SC_id = -1  (no SC is running now) 
5. Start DU maintenance.
} 
If it is a SC { 
1. Check latest_completedSC_id 
2. Wait until no SC is still waiting  before this
3. Check latest_commited_id 
4. Wait until no update is still waiting for 
committing before this. 




If it is a DU, then set latest_started_id = this 
global_id after we start to read VD.
If it is a SC, then set latest_started_id = this 
global_id after we start to update the VD 
[latest_completedSC_id]
Set latest_completedSC_id = this SC_id after we 
finish VS part (in theory) 
[ongoing_SC_id] 
Set ongoing_SC_id = this global_id when we start 
SC maintenance; 
Set ongoing_SC_id = -1 after we finish VS part.
Other Related Controls
While threads available {
1. Get an update from UMQ and assign TxnID
2. If it is SC, then assign a SC_id
3. Build a thread for this update, and start it
} Or wait until threads are available.
Main Control
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